8 Abstract The construct of autonomy has a rich, though 9 quite controversial, history in adolescent psychology. The 10 present investigation aimed to clarify the meaning and 11 measurement of adolescent autonomy in the family. Based 12 on theory and previous research, we examined whether two 13 dimensions would underlie a wide range of autonomy-14 related measures, using data from two adolescent samples 15 (N = 707, 51 % girls, and N = 783, 59 % girls, age ran-16 ge = 14-21 years). Clear evidence was found for a two-17 dimensional structure, with the first dimension reflecting 18 ''volition versus pressure'', that is, the degree to which 19 adolescents experience a sense of volition and choice as 20 opposed to feelings of pressure and coercion in the parent-21 adolescent relationship. The second dimension reflected 22 ''distance versus proximity'', which involves the degree of 23 interpersonal distance in the parent-adolescent relationship. 24 Whereas volition related to higher well-being, less problem 25 behavior and a secure attachment style, distance was 26 associated mainly with more problem behavior and an 27 avoidant attachment style. These associations were not 28 moderated by age. The discussion focuses on the meaning 29 of adolescent autonomy and on the broader implications of 30 the current findings. 31 32
Introduction

36
For decades now, the construct of autonomy has received 37 attention in diverse fields of psychology, including devel-38 opmental (e.g., Zimmer-Gembeck and Collins 2003), cross-39 cultural (e.g., Kagitçibasi 2005 ) and personality psychology 40 ). Yet, the question of how to define and 41 measure autonomy exactly and whether it yields adjustment 42 benefits is not resolved. One of the main problems concerns 43 the conceptual confusion regarding the construct of auton-44 omy, with theorists defining autonomy in different ways and, 45 as a consequence, drawing different conclusions about the 46 ''same'' construct. This problem further increases by the fact 47 that prevailing operationalizations of autonomy often fail to 48 match the proposed concept of autonomy. Indeed, although 49 several measures are said to tap into autonomous function-50 ing, they relate sometimes barely or even negatively to each 51 other. Such confusion seems almost as old as the discipline 52 of psychology itself, and is referred to as the ''jingle-jangle 53 fallacy'' (Marsh 1994) , with the jingle fallacy pertaining to 54 the belief that scales with the same name measure the same 55 construct (Thorndike 1904 ) and the jangle fallacy relating to 56 the assumption that two scales with different names measure 57 different constructs (Kelley 1927) . 58 Two decades ago, Ryan and Lynch (1989) already 59 argued that the construct and measurement of autonomy 60 needs clarification. In spite of this call, it seems that even 61 experts in the field sometimes have a hard time to see the 62 wood for the trees. Therefore, the first aim of the present 63 study was to gain insight in the multitude of meanings of 64 autonomy by examining the structure underlying a broad 65 range of autonomy measures that tap into both healthy as 66 well as dysfunctional types of autonomy. Specifically 148 To account for the above findings, researchers increas-149 ingly advocated studying adolescent autonomy in a differ-150 entiated manner, thereby taking a more balanced approach.
151 Specifically, to become a self-sufficient adult, independent 152 behavior is considered only healthy when manifested in a 153 developmentally appropriate manner. For instance, inde-154 pendent decision making over personal issues have been 155 shown to be beneficial for early adolescents, whereas inde-156 pendence over moral and conventional issues should be 157 obtained only by late adolescence ).
158 Hence, both the age as well as the social domain needs 159 to be considered to understand whether independence is 160 healthy.
161 Additionally, as is increasingly stressed during the last 162 decades (e.g., Allen et al. 1994 
273 samples pointed to the distinction between ''separation'' 274 (primarily denoting emotional independence) and ''agency'' 275 (primarily reflecting self-endorsement and volition), with 276 both factors correlating only slightly. In a recent replication 277 (Lamborn and Groh 2009), the same factorial structure was 278 found. Moreover, when predicting adjustment, separation 279 was unrelated or negatively related to adjustment, while 280 agency was associated positively with psychosocial func-281 tioning. The difference between these two viewpoints on 282 autonomy has been supported in several domains, includ-283 ing emerging adults' living conditions (Kins et al. 2009 ), 284 adolescents' independent decision making (Van Petegem 285 et al. 2012), and parents' support of autonomy (Soenens 286 et al. 2007 ). In each of these studies, the experience of 287 volition was especially crucial in the prediction of psy-288 chosocial adjustment, as compared to the degree of inde-289 pendent functioning as such.
Present Research
291 Because previous work only included a limited number of 292 measures tapping into both autonomy definitions, the first 293 aim of the present investigation was to test whether two 294 dimensions (i.e., independence vs. dependence and volition 295 vs. pressure) would underlie a wide range of scales that are 296 stated to measure healthy or pathological aspects of ado-297 lescent autonomy. Identifying the core dimensions under-298 lying these autonomy measures would allow for a better 299 grip on their specific meaning, that is, does the measure 300 primarily assess volition (vs. pressure), independence (vs. 301 dependence), or rather a combination of both? Moreover, 302 as the developmental literature on autonomy especially 303 stresses the role of age, we also tested for the robustness of 304 our findings by directly comparing the obtained solu-305 tion in adolescents of different ages (i.e., middle vs. late 306 adolescents).
307
A second aim involved investigating the association 308 between the retained dimensions and indicators of psy-309 chosocial functioning (i.e., subjective well-being and 310 problem behavior). Based on theorizing and research dis-311 cussed above (e.g., Van Petegem et al. 2012), we expected 312 the volition dimension to yield adaptive correlates. By 313 contrast, independence was hypothesized to be related to 314 more problem behavior and unrelated to well-being. 315 Additionally, we tested whether the associations between 316 the one dimension and the outcome variables would be 317 qualified by the other dimension. For instance, would it be 318 the case that independence is especially or only beneficial 319 when enacted volitionally? Finally, we also tested the 320 potentially moderating role of age as especially the effects 321 of independent functioning may depend on the age of the 322 participants, that is, independence for younger adolescents 323 may be maladaptive, whereas it may be adaptive for older 324 adolescents (Dishion et al. 2004 
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368 Independent Decision Making 369 A variation of the Family Decision Making Scale (FDMS, 370 Dornbusch et al. 1985 ) was administered to assess inde-371 pendent decision making. Participants answered the ques-372 tion ''who decides?'' about 20 different issues (e.g., choice 373 of clothes, doing chores), thereby using a 5-point scale, 374 ranging from 1 (''Parents alone'') to 5 (''I alone''). Higher 375 scores thus indicated more decisional independence. The 376 scale was internally consistent (a = .85). Decisional inde-377 pendence is seen as a prototypical indicator of behavioral 378 independence ) and, therefore, was 379 expected to load primarily on the dimension reflecting 380 independence.
Emotional Independence
382
The Emotional Independence subscale of the Psychological 383 Separation Inventory (PSI, Hoffman 1984) is a measure 384 that is frequently used to assess an adolescent's freedom 385 from excessive needs for parental approval, closeness, and 386 emotional support (e.g., ''being away from my parents 387 makes me feel lonely'', reverse coded). In the present 388 study, we used a shortened 10-item version of the scale 389 (Luyckx et al. 2006 ), which had a good reliability 390 (a = .85). As this is an indicator of emotional indepen-391 dence, we expected this measure to load primarily on the 392 dimension of independence as well.
Volition and Pressure
394
Further, two subscales of the Self-Determination Scale 395 (SDS, Sheldon et al. 1996) were administered, each con-396 sisting of 5 items. Specifically, we measured volition, that 397 is, the extent to which one experiences a sense of choice 398 and self-determination in one's actions (e.g., ''I always feel 399 like I choose the things I do''), and pressure, which reflects 400 alienated or controlled functioning (e.g., ''I feel that I am 401 rarely myself''). Previous 526 In a next step, we tested whether the solution would be 527 valid for both middle and late adolescents. Therefore, we 528 divided our sample in two subsamples, that is, a sample of 529 middle (14-16 years) and late adolescents (17-20 years). 530 Next, the same factor-analytical procedure was repeated in 531 the separate samples, that is, a PCA followed by a Pro-532 crustes rotation. To test for the congruence between both 533 obtained solutions, we inspected the similarity in the pat-534 tern and the magnitude of the factor loadings through the 535 root mean square (RMS) coefficient and the coefficient of 536 congruence (CC; Rummel 1970, pp. 461-462). The RMS 537 coefficient is proportional to the Euclidean distance 538 between the factor loadings and should be close to zero. 539 The CC represents the cosine of the angle between the 540 factors and the factor loadings, varying between -1.00 541 (indicating perfect dissimilarity) and 1.00 (indicating per-542 fect similarity).
543 To examine the relationship with psychosocial func-544 tioning (Aim 2), we first explored the effects of the 545 background characteristics (i.e., gender, family structure, 546 education and age) through MANCOVA. Significant 547 effects were controlled for in subsequent series of hierar-548 chical regression analyses, as the control variables were 549 added in the first step and the main predictors, reflecting 550 the two retained dimensions, were added in a second step.
551 Then, in a third step, we added the interaction between the 552 two dimensions to determine whether the association 553 between one dimension and the outcome variables is 554 dependent upon the other dimension. In a final step, we 555 tested for the possibility of moderation by age, by adding 556 two second-order interaction terms (i.e., the interaction 557 between age and each of the two dimensions separately) 
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558 and one third-order interaction term (i.e., the first dimen-559 sion by the second dimension by age). The solution after Procrustes rotation is depicted in 583 Fig. 1a . Based on Zwick and Velicer (1982), we considered 584 factor loadings higher than .30 as salient. As predicted, both 585 the volition and the pressure subscales of the SDS loaded 586 strongly on one dimension (yet in opposite directions) and 587 nearly zero on the other dimension. The first dimension thus 588 captured the degree to which one experiences a sense or 589 feeling of volition, as opposed to feelings of pressure and 590 coercion, and was labeled as ''volition versus pressure''. 591 Also as predicted, emotional independence loaded highly 592 positive on the second dimension and approximately zero 593 on the first. However, independent decision making yielded 594 an equally positive loading on both dimensions, 1 which 595 complicated the interpretation of the second dimension.
596 Because of these interpretational ambiguities, we tempo-597 rarily refrained from labeling this dimension; yet, we return 598 upon this issue when discussing the present findings. The 599 other measures yielded loadings on the dimensions that 600 were generally in the expected ways. Specifically, both 601 emotional reliance and emotional connectedness especially 602 loaded negative on the second dimension; engulfment 603 anxiety as well as oppositional defiance both loaded nega-604 tively on the volition versus pressure dimension and posi-605 tively on the second dimension.
606 Next, we tested whether there was congruence between 607 the solutions in our subsamples of middle (N = 309) and 608 late adolescents (N = 398). Although eyeball inspection 609 already indicated strong similarity between the solutions 610 obtained in both subsamples, we also tested the congruence 611 between the two factor solutions more formally. The RMS 612 coefficients for the two dimensions were both low (i.e., 613 .076 and .062, respectively), whereas the CC was twice 614 almost 1.00 (i.e., .988 and .995). These findings under-615 scored the strong congruence between the factor structures 616 in the two subsamples, indicating that the measures yielded 617 similar loadings on the two retained dimensions in the 618 middle adolescent and late adolescent sample. Next, we investigated the association with adjustment 636 through a series of hierarchical regression analyses. The 637 specific correlations with each of the autonomy measures 638 are presented in ''Appendix 1''. The results of the first two 639 steps of the regression analyses can be found in Table 3 . 640 Generally, volition predicted higher scores on the indica-641 tors of well-being as well as lower scores on problem 642 behavior. The second dimension predicted slightly less 643 vitality as well as more deviant behavior and alcohol abuse.
644 As for the third step, the interaction between the two 645 dimensions never reached significance, DF(1,700) ranging 646 between .03 and 1.90 (p [ .05). Likewise, adding age as a 647 moderator in a fourth step never added significantly to the 648 prediction of any of the outcome variables, with DF(3,697) 649 ranging between .07 and 2.59 (p [ .05).
650
Brief Discussion of Study 1
651
The first study revealed a number of interesting find-652 ings. As for the first aim, initial evidence was obtained for a As for the associations with age and adjustment (Aim 2), 679 the dimension reflecting volition versus pressure yielded 680 positive links with well-being and age and slightly negative 681 associations with problem behavior. In contrast, the second 682 dimension was associated with more problem behavior and 683 was generally unrelated to well-being. Contrary to expec-684 tations, we found no correlation with age. If this second 685 dimension would capture independence versus dependence, 686 a positive correlation should have emerged, as adolescents' 687 independent functioning is supposed to increase with age 688 (Steinberg 2002 ). This non-significant association with age 689 equally suggested that a more in-depth investigation of the 690 second dimension is warranted.
691
Study 2 692
The primary aim of Study 2 was to gain further insight in 693 the exact meaning of the second dimension. We attempted 694 to do so in two ways. First, we included a number of 695 additional measures that were assumed to tap into healthy 696 as well as dysfunctional manifestations of autonomy, espe-697 cially focusing on quadrants that were relatively under-698 represented in Study 1. By doing so, we hoped to clarify 699 whether the second dimension reflects the degree of dis-700 tance vs. proximity in the parent-adolescent relationship or 701 whether another label better describes this dimension.
702 Specifically, we measured sociotropy (Beck 1983) , which 703 represents an excessive concern about the opinion of others 704 and a strong reliance on others for maintaining a positive 705 self view. Therefore, sociotropy was hypothesized to reflect 706 a pressured type of proximity in the parent-adolescent 707 relationship (Brenning et al. 2011a 
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722 against which one reacts (Brehm 1966; Fitzsimons and 723 Lehmann 2004). In total, then, 14 constructs were 724 included to cover the two dimensions and four quadrants 725 obtained in Study 1. 726 To further determine the specific meaning of the second 727 dimension, we related the two dimensions to adolescents' 728 attachment representations. We reasoned that attachment 729 theory (Bowlby 1969 (Bowlby , 1973 ) represents a valuable frame-730 work for this purpose because autonomous functioning, as 731 indexed by explorative behavior, is said to be rooted in a 732 secure attachment style. Specifically, a critical (yet less 733 studied) function of attachment figures is to provide a 734 secure base, which refers to the provision of guidance to 735 safely explore the environment in a self-confident and 736 autonomous manner (Bowlby 1988 If the second dimension would entail independent func-758 tioning, we reasoned that it should be unrelated or even 759 positively related to attachment security as secure rela-760 tionships have been shown to support independent func-761 tioning in romantic couples (Feeney 2007) as well as in the 762 mother-adolescent relationship (Allen et al. 2003 ). Tech-763 nically, then, the second dimension should relate negatively 764 to both avoidant and anxious attachment. However, if the 765 second dimension would involve distance versus proximity, 766 this dimension should relate primarily to an avoidant 767 attachment, as an orientation towards interpersonal distance 768 is a key feature of this attachment style (Mikulincer and 769 Shaver 2007b). Further, we expected high scores on the 770 volition dimension to relate to low scores on both avoidance 771 and anxiety, as a sensitive and secure attachment has been 772 shown to support self-endorsed functioning in romantic 773 (La Guardia et al. 2000) as well as in the parent-adolescent 774 relationship (Laghi et al. 2009 ).
775
Method for Study 2 776
Sample and Procedure
777
Data were collected in two high schools in Belgium. 783 778 adolescents participated in the study, ranging in age 779 between 14 and 21 years (M = 16.3, SD = 1.3) . There 780 were slightly more girls (59 %), and most youngsters came 781 from intact families (79 %). The majority of the partici-782 pants (67 %) followed an academic track, 23 % followed a 783 technical track, and 10 % a vocational track. In the pres-784 ent dataset, 16 % of the data was incomplete. These 785 missing data were found to be missing at random (normed 786 v 2 = 1.31) and were estimated through the procedure of 787 multiple estimation using the EM algorithm. 
797
Independent Decision Making
798
As in Study 1, the FDMS (Dornbusch et al. 1985 ) was used 799 to assess independent decision making. Cronbach's alpha 800 was . 88 .
801
Emotional and Functional Independence
802
The same 10-item version of the Emotional Independence 803 subscale of the PSI (Hoffman 1984 ) was administered. In 804 addition, the Functional Independence subscale was used to 805 assess youngsters' ability to manage personal and practical 806 affairs without depending on the parents for help (e.g., 807 ''When I am in difficulty I usually call upon my parents to 808 help me out of trouble'', reverse coded). We also used a 809 shortened 10-item version (Luyckx et al. 2006 ) of the 810 functional independence subscale. Both the emotional and 811 the functional independence subscales were internally 812 consistent (a = .87 and .82, respectively).
813
Volition and Pressure
814
The two subscales of the SDS (Sheldon et al. 1996) were 815 adapted to assess feelings of volition and pressure in the 816 parent-child relationship. Items of the SDS were refor-817 mulated by the first author and, then, were assessed 826 Volitional Dependence and Volitional Independence 827 We created two scales to specifically assess volitional 828 dependence and volitional independence. The Volitional 829 Dependence Scale assesses feelings of volition and per-830 sonal choice when depending upon the parents (e.g., 831 ''When I follow the advice of my parents, it feels like a 832 personal choice'', ''I feel free to ask my parents for help, 833 whenever necessary''; 7 items). The Volitional Indepen-834 dence Scale measures the extent to which the adolescent 835 personally endorses acting and deciding independently 836 (e.g., ''I think it's important to first try and solve a problem 837 myself, before relying on my parents for help'', ''If I don't 838 follow the advice of my parents, it feels like a personal 839 choice''; 8 items). When performing a PCA on these 15 840 items, the scree plot clearly indicated a two component 841 solution, explaining 49 % of the variance. After perform-842 ing a Promax rotation, all items clearly loaded onto the 843 expected component (with loadings of at least .47), and 844 approximately zero on the other component. 2 Cronbach's 845 alpha was .82 for volitional dependence and .76 for voli-846 tional independence.
Emotional Reliance
848
We assessed emotional reliance on the parents through the 849 same questionnaire as in Study 1, that is, the scale devel-850 oped by Ryan and colleagues (2006). The scale was 851 internally consistent (a = .85).
Emotional Connectedness
853 As in Study 1, we administered the Emotional Connect-854 edness subscale of the MIS (Gavazzi et al. 1999 ). The scale 855 had an acceptable reliability (a = .81).
Sociotropy
857
The participants completed a shortened version of the 858 Sociotropy subscale of the Revised Personal Style Inven-859 tory (PSI-II, Robins et al. 1994 ). The scale originally con-860 sisted of 24 items and was designed to assess a sociotropic 861 personality style (Beck 1983) , which is characterized by a 862 strong dependency on the opinion of others and a striving to 863 please others in order to feel accepted and maintain self-864 worth. We used an adolescent version of the PSI-II (Bren-865 ning et al. 2011a), which was reduced to 10 items on the 866 basis of an unpublished dataset and which was adjusted to 867 the parent-child context (e.g., ''I am very sensitive to crit-868 icism by my parents''). The brief version correlated strongly 869 with the original version (r = . 87). In the present study, the 870 reliability coefficient was acceptable (a = .76).
Detachment
872
As in the study of , the 10-item cool-873 ness/rejection subscale of the Relationship with Father/ 874 Mother Questionnaire (RFMQ, Mayseless et al. 1998 ) was 875 used as an indicator of detachment, as it taps into feelings 876 of alienation and disengagement towards the parents (e.g., 877 ''I feel that my parents don't understand me''). The ques-878 tionnaire was internally consistent (a = .91). 
Reactance
885
We measured reactance through the Hong Psychological 886 Reactance Scale (HPRS, Hong and Faedda 1996) . This 887 scale is based directly upon the theory of psychological 888 reactance (Brehm 1966) , measuring a person's trait pro-889 pensity to experience reactance. This 14-item scale has 890 been shown to be a valid and reliable measure of trait 891 reactance (Shen and Dillard 2005). Items were reworded 892 towards the parent-adolescent context (e.g. ''The thought 893 of being dependent on my parents aggravates me''). 894 Cronbach's alpha was .89.
895
Engulfment Anxiety
896
We assessed engulfment anxiety through the same ques-897 tionnaire as in Study 1, that is, the Engulfment Anxiety 898 subscale of the SITA (Levine et al. 1986 ). The scale was 899 internally consistent (a = .86).
Attachment
901
The Experiences in Close Relationships Scale-Revised 902 (ECR-R, Fraley et al. 2000 ) is a frequently used measure that 903 was originally designed to assess insecure attachment 947 Table 4 shows the descriptive statistics and correlations 948 among the autonomy measures of Study 2. A PCA on the Fig. 1b .
958
Most of the results were in line with the expectations, 959 with the measures used in Study 1 loading very similarly on 960 the two dimensions. As expected, the first dimension 961 reflected ''volition versus pressure'', being marked primarily 962 by the scales that assess volitional and coercive functioning 963 in the relationship with the parents. As for the interpretation 964 of the second dimension, results were highly similar to the 965 findings of Study 1. Both the emotional independence sub-966 scale and the newly added functional independence subscale 967 of the PSI loaded highly positively on this dimension. Also 968 in line with Study 1, independent decision making loaded 969 positively on this dimension, though on the volition 970 dimension as well. These findings further confirm that the 971 label ''independence versus dependence'' was not well sui-972 ted for the second dimension. Instead, the label ''distance 973 versus proximity'' seemed a better choice which was further 974 confirmed by the loadings of the other newly added mea-975 sures and the replication of factor loadings of measures used 976 in Study 1. For instance, emotional connectedness again 977 loaded negatively on this dimension. In addition, the newly 978 added scale of sociotropy seemed to tap into a more pres-979 sured form of proximity, as it loaded negatively on both 980 dimensions. In contrast, both emotional reliance and the 981 newly created measure of volitional dependence fell in the 982 quadrant tapping into volitional proximity. 983 Further, the newly added subscale volitional indepen-984 dence especially loaded positively on the volition dimension 985 and only slightly on the distance dimension. Finally, the 986 factor loadings for the other measures were clearly in line 987 with our expectations and also attest the validity of the 988 retained dimensions. As in Study 1, both oppositional defi-989 ance and engulfment anxiety entailed a pressured striving 990 for distance. The newly added measures of detachment and 991 reactance loaded negatively on the volition dimension and 992 positively on the distance dimension as well. This under-993 scores that detachment and reactance reflect an orientation 994 towards interpersonal distance from the parents character-995 ized by feelings of pressure and a lack of self-endorsement.
996 Again, we tested whether the retained solution was valid 997 for both middle and late adolescents. We split the sample 998 into a subsample of middle (14-16 years, N = 446) and 999 late adolescents (17-21 years, N = 337) and re-ran the 1000 factor analysis in each subsample. Again, the comparative 1001 statistics yielded strong evidence for similarity between the 1002 two factorial solutions, that is, RMS = .071 and CC = 1003 .991 for the volition dimension and RMS = .072 and 1004 CC = .991 for the distance dimension. These findings fur-1005 ther bolstered the robustness of the solution. 1165 independent functioning as their labels suggest given their 1166 null-relationship with age and their low association with 1167 independent decision making. Instead, the current findings 1168 suggest that these measures rather assess a distant and 1169 avoidant stance towards the parents. In a similar fashion, the 1170 label of the Emotional Connectedness subscale of the MIS 1171 (Gavazzi et al. 1999 ) suggests that the scale measures a 1172 positive bond and a willing reliance on the parents. 1173 Although the current findings suggest that this scale asses-1174 ses general feelings of loyalty and proximity to the parents 1175 as such, it remains unclear whether this proximity is will-1176 ingly sought or maintained (e.g., valuing the opinion of your 1177 parents) or rather coercive in nature (e.g., driven by fear for 1178 rejection). In short, the names of some scales do not seem to 1179 match with their exact operationalization, which may create 1180 confusion in the field and hamper systematic progress. (Beckert 2007) . Even though the study 1271 of cognitive independence is more limited, the notion is 1272 gaining increasing attention in the developmental literature 1273 (see e.g., Lee et al. 2010) . Therefore, future research should 1274 focus explicitly on this component as well as by examining 1275 how cognitive independence relates to the present model. 1276 Moreover, the present investigation was limited to one 1277 specific context (i.e., the parent-child relationship) and a 1278 specific sample (i.e., middle and late adolescents from a 1279 Western country). One may raise the question of whether a 1280 similar underlying structure and a similar set of correlates 1281 will emerge, when changing the age category, the culture 1282 or the domain of focus. We hypothesize that, under certain 1283 conditions, correlates of the distance dimension may be 1284 different. For instance, high scores on distance may be Conclusion
1323
Although the dynamics of adolescent autonomy have received 1324 a lot of attention in the field of adolescent psychology, both at 1325 the theoretical and empirical levels, few studies have been 1326 undertaken to search for the structure underlying these diverse 1327 measures. In our view, the current investigation represents an 1328 important step towards the clarification of the exact meaning, 1329 the measurement and the functional role of autonomy. Spe-1330 cifically, a two-dimensional structure was obtained, with the 1331 first dimension pertaining to the degree to which adolescents 1332 experience a sense of volition and psychological freedom or 1333 rather pressure and coercion in the parent-child relationship, 1334 whereas the second dimension reflected the degree of inter-1335 personal distance versus proximity in the parent-child rela-1336 tionship. We believe this two-dimensional structure represents 1337 a more encompassing model for the study of autonomy, which 1338 allows scholars to draw more accurate conclusions about the 1339 exact meaning and measurement of adolescent autonomy and 1340 counselors to gain better insight into which type of autonomy 1341 adolescents (fail to) display. 
